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MEIGS & CO- - MEIGS & CO.
OLD YALE CHARACTER

the Hat FitsWear It!
PASSES AWAY IN DEATH Visit the 1argmt, Lightest and Handaemeat Store ia Newi IF yon know neither the Knox Hat nor onr faculty of suggesting the

bht hat for the right person, we invite you to test both.

Haven. A NUMBER OF SHOW PIECES WITHOUT DUPLICATES. J

Jake Stroehle, Maker of Foot
ir j" oucouj ivuuvi me xne aoove commnanonuuvumages ouers, ball Equipment in the Clothes for Falle wish to remind you that the Knox "season is here."

Seventies, Gone. Early
The wisdom of early buying lies not only in getting the 849-85- 3 CHAPEL ST.

HAD MANY FALL ORDERS
(INCORPORATED) choicest selection of a completely new stock, but in having the

' heavier apparel ready at hand in case of a weather emergencyOPP. THE TOWN PUMP L?r One Was Brought Here by such a3 is not at all uncommon in our climate at this time of the
Bob Forbes and Was for ,

West Point. year. Visitors are particularly advised to note the unusually New Ideasattractive color combinations in our new fall garments.

Men's Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats,
$10.00 to $30.00.

Porto Rico Londres Finos
just arrived.A new shipment

7 Cents Each, 4

$2.50 a Box.

for Fall Wear
The feature this week will be the unusually
complete showing of High Grade apparel for

Women, Misses and Children.

Tailored Suits
Evening Coats

Fine Fur Coats
School Coats

Costumes and!

We are still showing great values in our clearance of sum-

mer suits, many of them dark patterns suitable for early fall
wear, at $9.50, $14.50 and $1 7.50.

Zenith Oxfords and Shoes for fall are here.

The 1. L Stoddard Tobacco Co.

Yale and nearly every eastern uni-

versity and preparatory school will
miss genial "Jake" Stroehle.

For 25 years and more he has pro-

vided shoes, pads, braces and all sorts
of equipment for the football men
and a large share of their rigging for
the athletes of the other' teams Mr.
Stroehle died- last week and In his
passing an old Yale figure of the type
of Davy, the candy man; Murray, the
hackman, and "Pop" Smith haa van-
ished. "Jake" was originally a shoe-r.:ak- er

and Yale athletes In the 70's
found him the best for making special
bits of equipment. They soon came to
depend upon him altogether and he
became the official Yale armorer.

As Yale athletics developed, this
became a big task and a position of
honor and profit. He was the soul of
success for more than one Yale ath-
letic team for his defensive armor
concealed many a weakness which an
opposing eleven never fathomed.

Soon other universities came to
know him and to send their orders to
him and his little shoe shop on Chapel
street became the headquarters for
supplies for nearly all the eastern uni-
versities and academies.

There was more than "Jake" could
do and he gradually became a super-
intendent, overseeing the manufacture

INCORPORATED

STORE,

(to steps fkom ciiafetj street.

Fine Waists !

Special orders being

regular prices for

FRIEND E. BROOKS
746 Chapel 67., up stairs.

Is ready to do Fur Work and Fur Storage at reduced prices.
Also has a few pieces of Fur, such as Mink, Ermine, Martin and
Persian Lamb, that he will close out below cost. This is a raf e
opportunity. Also Fur-line- d Coats at extremely low prices.

Friend E. Brooks.

940 Chapel

E. CHURCB TRUSTEES

0 ELECTIONS HELD

by
it and Grace Churches Made

Choice at Meetings
Last Night.

i response to notices sent to the
dayJiodist Episcopal churches of the

York East conference in tfiis city and
the election of trustees, meetings

3 held last night at the First M. the
church. These trustees were

ted: Samuel R, Avis, Levi C. Gll- -

and Henry Wade Rogers; at Ep- -

th church the following were
ted: John Henderson, Arthur Ten-- t,

and C. B. Van Dyne,
n account of the requirement that Gov.
ce of this meeting shall be read
Sundays previous to the election,

teast Pearl Street church will hold
meeting on Monday, Sept. 1T,

Trinity M. E. on Tuesday, Sept.

k Hamden Plains, Hamden and St.
rews, East Haven, the night for
election has not been decided up- -

New

race M. E. elected trustees last
Ik, who were: H. M. Tower and

ard Douglass. been
the

TEAMSTERS' UNION SPLITS.

b Organization Embracing Several the
American Cities Formed. the

bchestar, N. Y.,' Sept. 9. As a re- -
of a split in the ranks of thA.Tn- -

latlonal Brotherhood of Teamsters, now
teamsters are holding a conven--
here y. The new organlza-eall- s first

itself the United Teamsters is
America. N. W. Evans of Naw
jk city, general president of the or--
f zatlon, called the meeting to order
by.
be result of the vote for a. nw
JraU president was announced to- -

, John Sheridan of Chicago wln-- i.

Delegates from Chicago, St. will
is,. New York. Detroit

Is arepresent. Is

ELLOW FEVER DISAPPEARS.
ijbrt of Spain, Sept. 9.Yellow fever

disappeared from this
of health are now issued to de-- J

"is steamers.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

taken at less than
a short period.

4

Booklovers

A Clearance Sale
of

Fine Editions of
Standard Authors

nt

Greatly reduced prices
List on Application

EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

PubUahera and Importer
437 Fifth Avenue, Ncrr York.

the best appearance In line. In the
afternoon the prizes will be awarded
and a picnic will be held at liyra park.

NO HARBOR MEETING.

Only two members of the harbor
commission showed up at 'the City hall
last night to attend the meeting
scheduled for 8 o'clock. After waiting
some time they got weary and left
also. The meeting was unimportant
and was simply to talk over matters.

. OPERATOR MILLER OFF.
W. W. Miller, night operator atfcflre

headquarters, started last (night n a
vacation of ten days. Day Operator
Henry Powell Is filling. In withan all
night shift while Mr. Miller is. away.

for 25 Cents

Fifty in a Box.

Street.

R. I. DAY AT JAMESTOWN.

Governor Higgins and Friends Arrive
At Exposition.

N6rfolk, Va,, Sept. 9. Accompanied
his personal and general staff,

members of the legislature, a large
number of officials and distinguished
residents of his state, Gov. Higgins of
Rhode Island arrived here y

from Providence for the Rhode Island
celebration at the Jamestown ex-

position ' The governor
party who were met by Judge

John Toggart Blodgett, president of
Rhode Island Jamestown commis-

sion, and Lieut., Bagby, U. S. A., rep-
resenting President Tucker of the ex-

position. Later, Gov. Higgins and
party were shown over the exposition
grounds in automobiles.

Among those to participate Vith
Higgins in the Rhode Island day

celebration are Governors
Swanson of Virginia and Harris of
Ohio, and Rev. Wm. H. P. Faimce,
president of Brown University, Provi-
dence.

COMMUTERS PUZZLED.

Regulation of New Haven Road
Affects Only New York Division.

The railroad station ticket office has
besieged by inquiries regarding

new regulation In effect on com-

mutation tickets.
It is not understood by many that

uniform rate is effective only on
New York division. (Hartford com-

muters still pay $12.50 for the monthly
book or $25 for three months.

The rate to New York, however, ia
$16 each and every month. This

change from the sliding scale of $20 the
month to $9.50 the twelfth month

in response to complaint of com-
muters who only buy a one month tic-

ket and object to paying twenty dor-

ters.
The notice posted the first,

' of the
month is:

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 1, a sup-

plementary form of commutation ticket
be issued containing coupons en-

titling the person in whose name ticket
issued to sixty rides between the

pelnts named, upon presentation with-

in one month from date of issue.
This form of ticket will be sold at a

uniform or level monthly rate basis
instead of a graded or sliding scale
basis."

YOUR POCKET k

1

v

Size 3x0

Regular $2.00, this
week .....$1.29 '

. .These rugs are very IS
suitable for living rooms

bed rooms, and college
rooms. . Your choice at
.' $1.29

',I(PIWW.!II-.IIWBWTJ-

- "Tr.i'-niTV-

PLANNING SAENGERFEST

TO BE HELD NEXT JUNE

Nearly 1,000 Singers Expect-
ed in Great Event at

Meriden.

Merlden, Sept. 9. One of. the most
enthusiastic and withal satisfactory
conventions ever held in Meriden took
place at Lyra park to-d- when dele-

gates from all the societies' connected
with the State Saengerbund met for
the purpose of making plans for the
big saengerfest which is to be held In

this Oity next June.
Seven new societies were admitted.

They are: Lyra, Waterbwy; Eln- -

tracht, Wallingford; Maenricrchor,
Taftvllle; Teutonla, and Austrian Sing
ing societies, New Britain; Vorwarts,
Middletown, and Maannerchor, Bridge
port. There are now twenty-on- e so-

cieties In tho state Saengerbund.
The dates selected for the Saenger- -

fest are June 15th and 16th, 1908. The
committee, in charge as well as all the
delegates to the convention are very
enthusiastic and there Is no doubt, it
is said, that this will be the biggest
and best tate Saenerfest ever hekl In

Connecticut. The prize singing and
the grand concert will be held in the
new theater on the 15th. The prize
singing will be in the afternoon and
the concert in the evening. It is ex-

pected that there will be about 900

singers entered In the prize contest
and that the chorus for the concert
will number 750. For the ' concert
there will be a big orchestra and sev-

eral of the best soloists obtainable.
On the morning of the 16th there

will be a big street parade and pflzes
will be awarded the societies malting

THE BIG

bi to os cmrncH street.

on College street, this city. He was
the son of the late Captain George
Ward and nephew of the late W. Wal-

lace Ward, who was one of the foun-

ders of the West Haven horse railroad
and its superintendent for years. His

cousins are Frederick S. Ward, the
real estate dealer in this city, and
Lieutenant . H. Ward, U. S. N who

during the Spanlsh-Arnerloa- n war
went to Spain an obtained important
Information for the American navy,
concerning the movement of the Span-

ish fleet.
Ben Ward's death resulted after - an

illness of eight years, although he was

able to be about and attend to his du-

ties three weeks before he died.
He was county assessor in Los An-

geles and was at one time seriously
considered by tho republicans as a
candidate for the governorship of Cal-

ifornia. He got his common school

education in this city.
It wa3 about twenty-fiv- e years ago

that he loft Now Haven, attracted by
the possibilities which California of-

fered and his father being dead he,
with his mother, sister . and brother
Walter, removed to Pasadena, Cal. He

entered the real estate business and
accumulated $100,000 in, the business
which he afterward lost. in a real es-

tate or rajnlng speculation. His mother
died in Pasadena and later his sister,
Mrs. H. H. Barclay, died.,'. Mr. Ward
was married in 1891 to :MI?S Jennie
Dickinson In Kansas City. .

Speaking of Mr. Ward the Los An-

geles Times said:
"For more than eight years Mr.

Ward was a dominant figure in Los

Angeles, first as city assessor, then as
ivmnv asa'essor. During his terms in
office he made a bitter fight for what
he considered Just and, equitable as-

sessments. His work reached a cli
max this year when he raised the

of the nubile utility compan
ies about $19,000,0(JO a year and was

backed by the county board of equali-

sation.
"iwnrri was elected city assessor on

the republican ticket In 1899. He served

a second term in the city assessor's
office. In the county election of 1002

he was elected as assessor, serving a
four-ye- ar term. Last year he ran as
on itif)enend.nt. with the endorsement
of the non-part!- organisation. In
an effort to defeat mm nis opponents
waged what probably was the bitter-
est fieht ever known In the state
against a candidate for office."

Man tributes of respect ana love
were shown in Los Angeles over Mr.
Ward's death. The city council and
board of supervisors met in special
scission and passed resolutions on his
death. The burial was in Los (Angeles.

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTIA.

The annual convention of the Daugh

ters of Scotia will be held Tuesday,

hiept. 17, at Peterson, N. J. Several of

the members of Victoria lodge of this

city will attend the meeting.

SLEEP THE DEST MEDICINE.

Sleep is the best and cheapest medi-

cine and it is within the reach of ev-

erybody. We require as much sleep
as we can procure. We may work
at high pressure if we sleep

enough, but if we overwork and

irritability, insomnia and
neurasthenia are almost certainly in

store. One of the prime causes of

among men and women

who have to work with their brains Is

neglect of sleep. The woman who

curtails her sleep begins to worry.

Insufficient sleep, in the first in

stance, Is a common cause of Insom

nia. Rest and steep are the only na-

tional cures for brain fag and nerv
ous exhaustion. It Is the highly de-

veloped mind that is liable to worry,

the alort, Highly strung individual
who is prone to suffer from sleepless-
ness. The country yokel can always

sleep, and nobody ever saw a neuras-theni- o

cow; but the higher the type
the greater need for rest and a suffi-
cient amount of sleep.

Neglect of sleep is, perhaps, the
most fatal error made nowadays by
busy people. Sleep Is the only ra-

tional cure of as it is the natural safe-

guard against brain fag and nervous
exhaustion. It is always the highly
developed, energetic Individual who is
he first to suffer from worry and

,sleeplessness. McCall's' Magazine.

CEASE DIRECT PRIMARIES

IS A DEMOCRATIC PLAN

Many of the Party in Move to
Abolish Them Next

Spring.

It; Is being planned by the leaders of
the democratic party locally to bring
about a change in the rules of the par-

ty which will abolish the direct pri-

mary system now in use. It is under-
stood that the first atop in this direc-
tion will be taken, next spring accord-
ing to the plans of members of the
present town committee who strongly
favor this action. In the spring there
will be primaries for electing dele-dat- es

to a city convention which in
turn will elect to a state convention
which is to choose the delegates to the
national presidential nominating con-
vention.

The plan is to have in the call for
these primaries a call for delegates to a
town convention which may alter the
rules of the primaries if desired. It
has been felt for a long time by many
democrats that the system was not
what It had been hoped it would prove
to be. .,

This evening there will be a meeting
of the town committee at which will
be assessed the per capita expenses of
the primaries upon the candidates. Tho
assessment Will be made upon a three
per cent, basis.

Daniel Kolly, police commissioner and
Senator John Shanley are reported to
bo oat actively for Samuel R. Avis. The
Martin men are also busy working for
their candidate.

FINDING A LOST SOVEREIGN-"Loo-

here, mister- - (Did you drop
this here sovereign?'

The party addressed turned around
and looked at the bootblack, as the
latter held cut a sovereign In his hand.

"Why, good gracious! let me see-w- hy,

yes; you're a fine boy, you 'are;
here here's a couple of shillings for
you. That's right, my boy; be honest

It pays.
So saying, the delighted man slipped

the sovereign into his pocket and
walked off.

"And you hadn't lost the money at
all?" inquired a companion of the for-

tunate possessor, as the two Comforta-

bly rested their elbows on the bar and
proceeded to hide the respective ends
of their noses in a couple of glas:i?3.

Of course not. But, you see, I gave
the kU two shillings which was cer-

tainly fair. And I'm Just eighteen
shillings to the good," exclaimed the
individual, as he tossed the coin under
discussion on to the counter and call-

ed for change.
The barmaid picked up the coin, gave

It a careless glance, and quietly pushed
it back.

"Counterfeit!" she said.
For the next minute it was so quiet

you could hear the beer foam.
And this is the highly moral city

of London,' bitterly exclaimed the

duped man, as he passed out Into the
cheerless street. "To think that the
very bootblacks are dishonest!" Tit-Bit- s.

RELICS UNEARTHED.
Workmen In demolishing the old

smetler house of the first United

States Mint, in 7th street, above Fil-

bert, have uncovered a number of

relics of the early days of the Re-

public. These relics are in the pos-

session of Frank H. Stewart, the own-

er of the building, and consists of a
number of domestic and foreign coins

dating as far back as 1793. Some of

the interesting finds are a number of
test coins that were experimented
with by the officials in the olden
times. These coins are similar to
Chinese money, each containing a
hole in the center that was filled with
various kinds of metal to bring, up
the value of the coin. A careful
search Is also being made for the
cornerstone, which It is expected Will

contain a number of interesting relics.
Mr. Stewart le an enttmlastlc anti-

quarian and a member of the Penn-

sylvania Historical Society, to which
he intends ta present the contents of
the cornerstone. Philadelphia

of the goods ordered but giving Yale
his first-lov- e, special, personal atten-
tion for her equipment.

This summer the orders for fall
supplies have poured In upon "Jake"
and have found him drooping. A mys
terious disease has wasted his genial
form and his smile of other days has
faded away. For weeks he has stag
gered to his work, knowing full well
what failure and delay meant to
scores of knights of the gridiron all
over the east.

The last order "Jake" took was that
of West Point. "Bob" Forbes, head
coach at the army grounds, and one
of Yale's greatest ends, came here and
delivered the order in person. "Jake"
promised to tackle It, but his strength
was slowly slipping away and he had
barely begun it when he took to his
bed and never arose again. Mora
than one big university head coach
will wonder how to get his goods
made as he wished wnen he learns of
'Jake's" death.

Mr. Stroehle was about 60 years
old and blood poisoning was given as
the cause of his death. He had been
sought for years by .the sporting goods
trust, but he turned aside their over-
tures. He loved New Haven too well
to leave it, , and he had amassed a
comfortable fortune, It is said, by his
extensive sale f high grade goods
made at his own price.

His successor at Yale Is problem
atical. Johnny Mack will miss "Jake"
In a practical way and "Mike" Mur-

phy, to whose aid "Jake" often
sprang with a brace which kept In the
play an injured athlete will recall his
old friend remlnlscently and regret
fully.

OBITUARY NOTES.

MRS. HENRIETTA MILLER FOLK,
WIDOW OP MAYER FALK. ,

Many are called to mourn In the
death of Henrietta Miller Falk and
mother of Mrs. Albert Zunder and
Miss Fanny Fern (Falk.' Her son is a
member of the firm of M. Zundor &

Sens. There will be prayers this even
ing at 8 o'clock at her late residence,
583 Whitney avenue, services private.
The deceased had resided here many
yearn. She wag a native of Albany,
N. Y., where the remains will be in-

terred in Albany Rural cemetery.

GEORGE H. STOCKIN.

George Hart Stockin, a respected
resident of West Haven, who died on

Sunday In his 83d year, lived at 144

Leete street, with his wife and son,
'George L. Stockin, who Is employed in
EMmer Nichols' grocery store, 878 State
street. For some time Mr. Stockin
Was employed as a collector and
worked until recently. He occasionally
assisted at Nichols" grocery. He was
a member of Hiram lodge of Masons
and was prominent In this city. He
was highly esteemed by all who knew
him and was one of our old New Ha
ven residents.

The funeral will be held this after
noon at his residence. Rev. Mr. Coun-

tryman of Stony Creek will officiate.
There will be Masonic services at the
grave.

The late IMr. Stockin joined Hiram
lodge. No. 1, IA. F. & A. M., October
2, 1867, while the late
Governor James 'D. Dowell was wor

shipful master. Brother Stockin wa3
elected steward of the lodge and had
served as such for many jabrs. He
will be much missed by all its mem-
bers and was very regular In his at
tendance at the communications of the
lodge.

JOHX J. STUIILMAN.
John J. Stuhlman, a well known and

respected German citizen of this city,
died Sunday at his home, 20 Koasuth
street, of heart disease. Ha was 72

years of age and was a deacon In
German Lutheran Trinity church on
George street. He is survived by his
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Louise
Zier of New York. The funeral will
take place khiis afternoon from his late
residence and services will be held al-

so in German Lutheran Trinity church.

THE LATE BEX E. WARD.

(Many in New Haven, although years
have passed since he was with us here,
will mourn the death of Ben. E.
Ward, who died at Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, August 23. He was a native
of New Haven and his home in his
youth was In West Haven and later

. Summer sale values cannot be repeated when
summer is over. As we sever reduce the quality of

our goods, . housekeepers know what following

price quotations mean. If you don't find more

value more actual worth in this sale then we

are very much wrong in our reckoning, j

$1.58 Inlaid Linoleum for 96c.
An offer like this must be backed up by

goods of merit. Give us the chance to
show you how well we can back up this
announcement. You will find eight or ten
handsome patterns in our heaviest inlaid

(regular $1.50) for 96 and B9c this week.

HASSOCKS, 39c. COLONIAL RUGS

bFU.RS.b- -

We have made up
about 75 hassocks

from remnants of

carpets. They are
well worth 75c each
but this week it is

your choice of them
for 39C

THE BROOKS -- COLLINS GO.,

795 CHAPEL ST.
'

Offer great opportunities in

FUR GARMENTS
For the next fifteen days, in ready-to-we- ar or
made-to-ord- er from Skina of your own selection.'

MINE OARAOUL ' PERSIAN
RUSSIAN PONY BROADTAILS

GREY SQUIRREL SABLE SQUIRREL

m CHAMBERLAIN 00

Crown and Orange St. "Corner." Open Sat. Evenings,
GIehe-Wernick- e" EIatc Bookcaoes.

"Omermaar" Matteeaaea.
"Crof tamaa" Furniture.

. .p.T.'

9


